Q. What are the key new features in VMware View Pricing 5.0?

A. Key features include

• PCoIP optimization controls enable up to 75 percent bandwidth reduction.
• PCoIP continuity services detect loss of network and automatically reconnect the user session.
• PCoIP extension services enable statistics to be analyzed using Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) supported tools.
• View media services delivers 3D graphic capabilities without needing specialized graphic cards.
• View media services enables integration of unified communications systems into virtual desktop sessions.
• View Persona Management enables the preservation of user persona between sessions.
• View Client for Android enables end users with Android-based tablets to access View virtual desktops.
• Support for VMware vSphere® 5 leverages the leading cloud infrastructure platform’s latest functionality.

See the pricing /packaging matrix below, or get more details from the “How to Get It” section at http://www.vmware.com/go/view.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>View Enterprise</th>
<th>View Enterprise Add-on</th>
<th>View Premier</th>
<th>View Premier Add-on</th>
<th>View Premier Upgrade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vSphere Desktop</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vCenter Server Standard Desktop</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>View Manager</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>View Composer</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Mode</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vShield Endpoint</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThinApp</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persona Management</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Pricing (Per Concurrent Connection) | $150 | $90 | $250 | $190 | $100 |

Q. How do I buy VMware View?

A: VMware View is available in two primary editions: Enterprise and Premier. Both editions are sold through the VMware Store, as well as through authorized VMware resellers and desktop competency partners. For more information, visit the “How to Get It” section at http://www.vmware.com/go/view or contact VMware directly at 1-877-4VMWARE (outside of North America, +1-650-427-5000).

Q: Have the VMware View editions changed?

A: VMware View is still available in Enterprise and Premier editions and can be purchased as a bundle (end-to-end solution) or as an add-on for those who have existing vSphere licenses from a separate purchase (not part of a View bundle).

• View Premier bundles, View Premier add-ons and View Premier upgrades now include Persona Management.
Q: What if I am a current View 4 customer?
A: All customers with valid VMware Support and Subscription (SnS) contract will receive a complimentary upgrade to the corresponding package of View 4.x. If you do not have a current SnS contract, contact VMware Support or visit http://www.vmware.com/support/questions.html to reinstate your contract and receive the upgrade.

Q: What’s the difference between View Enterprise and View Premier? How do you upgrade between the versions?
A: View Premier includes all the features and capabilities of View Enterprise, and adds the following additional components:
- View Composer for storage optimization
- ThinApp for application virtualization
- vShield Endpoint for centralized antivirus and malware scanning
- View Client with Local Mode for offline mobility
- View Persona Management to enable the preservation of user persona between sessions

To upgrade from View Enterprise to View Premier, use the View Premier Upgrade SKUs (10 pack and 100 pack).

Q: I’m currently running View 4.6 and need more licenses. Do I need to upgrade to View 5 before purchasing more licenses?
A: No. You can purchase additional View 5 licenses, downgrade them to View 4.6 in the license portal and maintain your View 4.6 environment. Support for View 4 remains in compliance with VMware policy.

Q: I bought 100 View Premier add-ons but I need a 100 View Premier Bundle. How do I upgrade from an add-on to a bundle?
A: To upgrade from View Premier add-ons to View Premier bundles, simply use the View Premier add-on to Premier bundle Upgrade SKUs (10 pack and 100 pack). Similarly, for View Enterprise add-ons to bundles, use the View Enterprise add-on to Enterprise bundle Upgrade SKUs (10 pack and 100 pack).

Q: I bought a ThinApp 50 pack suite and would like to take advantage of the other features available in the View bundle. Is there a way for me to upgrade?
A: You can now upgrade from ThinApp (clients and suite) to View Premier bundles.

Q: Are there any prerequisites or minimums for purchasing any of the VMware View SKUs?
A: VMware View bundles contain all the required components to run and end-to-end View deployment (see table above). View bundles can be purchased in quantities of 10 or 100 users. At initial purchase, a Starter Kit or 100 pack is required before buying additional users in 10 packs because the vCenter Server component is tied to the Starter Kit or 100 pack.

Q: How do I determine which to buy: the View bundle or the View add-on?
A: The View bundle SKU includes vSphere Desktop and vCenter Desktop (included in Starter Kit and 100 pack), which is not part of the View add-on SKUs. vSphere Desktop that is provided as part of the View bundle SKU is also licensed by concurrent connection allowing customers to deploy vSphere Desktop as needed to support the connections purchased, irrespective of the virtual machine density per host. The add-on SKUs only include the desktop components for the deployment. Customers who choose this path will need to purchase a la carte vSphere licenses.

Q: What if I already have a third-party or homegrown connection broker but want to deploy my desktops on VMware infrastructure?
A: A vSphere Desktop SKU is now available for purchase. This enables customers to purchase vSphere on a per powered on desktop VM basis.
VMware View Licensing FAQs

Q: Is VMware View Manager required for VMware View? Can I use another vendor’s connection brokers? What does that mean from a product bundles/pricing point of view and what impact is there to support?

A: VMware View Manager is highly recommended for a View implementation. View is a fully integrated solution with vSphere and vCenter for unified management at the best customer value. Features such as View Client with Local Mode, Persona Management, View Composer, application assignment and PCoIP are components within View Manager and cannot be used with another vendor’s connection broker. However, other connection brokers can be used based on the requirements of the environment. Customers may purchase vSphere Desktop to run virtual desktops with a different vendor’s connection broker. Customers will receive support from VMware only for the VMware product components in the deployment and must purchase support separately from the other vendor for the connection broker.

Q: Can I run other server workloads on the vSphere that is included in View?


The only exception to this rule are the components that make up the virtualized desktop infrastructure (View Manager, vCenter Server, another Connection Broker and/or any desktop management and performance monitoring tools used solely for hosted desktop virtual machine(s) within an operating system of a server).

Q: Can only vSphere be used with View Manager 5.0?

A: VMware View Manager 5 works with vSphere 5, as well as vSphere 4 and vSphere 4 Update 1. It is not compatible with VMware Infrastructure 3.5 or earlier.

View Manager 5 works with any vSphere 4 or vSphere 5 edition, including Enterprise Plus, Enterprise, Standard and Advanced. View Manager works with Essentials and Essentials Plus, but customers may not exceed the restrictions on number of hosts associated with those vSphere packages. View Manager runs only on the VMware vSphere platform and not on other hypervisor platforms. vShield Endpoint works with View 4.5 and vSphere 4.1 but is not supported by older versions of View or vSphere. Note that new features are included only in the latest release of View Manager.

Q: Is there a technical restriction to prevent the vSphere licenses included in a View Bundle from running server workloads?

A: The vSphere licenses included with the VMware View bundles are legally restricted to desktop workloads, with the exceptions previously mentioned. For more information, refer to the end user license agreement (EULA).

Q: Will the connection broker stop connecting users when the license is exceeded?

A: No, the VMware View Manager is licensed per concurrent connected user, but the licensing is enforced by the EULA and thus relies on the administrator to monitor the number of users that are connected. A concurrent connection is defined as a powered on desktop virtual machine receiving a remote connection from a device or running locally on a device. Refer to the EULA for more details.

Q: What vSphere edition does the View 100 pack contain? How many licenses are included?

A: All View bundles include vSphere Desktop, which has the same functionality and features as vSphere 5 Enterprise Plus. vSphere Desktop is licensed per concurrent connection. This means that you deploy as many hosts as needed to support the number of concurrent connections for which you are licensed.

Q: How are the View bundles licensed?

A: View bundles and a la carte VMware View Manager are licensed per concurrent connection. The software does not perform a check to assess the type or number of workloads on a vSphere host, but the EULA requires that users do not exceed the number of powered-on desktop virtual machines purchased. Refer to the EULA for more detail.

Q: How is the license for View Client with Local Mode counted?

A: Virtual machines that are deployed in Local Mode are counted as always-on concurrent connections and count toward the total number of concurrent connections licensed to the customer.

Q: How do I get the View Client for my devices and how much does it cost?

A: View client for Windows and Mac are included as part of the View solution at no additional cost and is available within the product download portal.

The View Client for the iPad is available on the Apple iTunes Store. The View Client for Android is available in the Android Market. Both apps are free to download.
Q. Is there any additional cost to the existing View license to access View on iPad or Android?
A. No. These View clients are compatible with both the Enterprise and Premier View bundles at no additional cost. To use the View Client for iPad or Android, customers need View 4.6 or higher.

Q. Can the edition of vCenter included with the View bundle be used to manage vSphere hosts with server workloads?
A. No. The vCenter included with the View bundle is restricted to managing desktop virtual machines. The only exception to this rule are the virtual machines running the components of the virtual desktop infrastructure like: View Manager, vCenter Server, another Connection Broker and/or any management and performance monitoring tools used solely for vSphere hosted desktop virtual machine(s).

Q. Can the customer mix vSphere hosts with licenses from the View bundles and vSphere hosts licensed via vSphere a la carte?
A. A mixed environment is not recommended because in a vSphere cluster, there is risk of server workloads live migrating (via VMware vMotion™) over in a disaster recovery scenario to a vSphere host running the View license, which would violate the EULA. Customers are advised to keep their environments separated or purchase a a la carte vSphere, vCenter and View licenses to entitle the deployment of a mixed environment.

Q. Can I run View Bundle and a View add-on to run in the same environment?
A: View bundles include all the components (vSphere, vCenter, View Manager) for end-to-end desktop deployments and are licensed by concurrent connection. View add-on SKUs only include the desktop components included in View Manager. View add-ons require an a la carte vSphere license to support the concurrent connections purchased. View add-ons cannot be deployed onto the vSphere edition included in a View bundle, because they are restricted to the number of concurrent connections purchased in the bundle. It is recommended that customers choose a licensing path of bundles or add-ons to simplify license management.

Q. How can I tell if I have a vSphere Desktop license?
A: The vSphere license included with a View bundle is designated for use with desktop workloads only and appears in the license portal as “vSphere Desktop” for tracking and auditing purposes. The software does not perform a check to determine whether a server workload or desktop workload is running on the server, so customers must ensure that they are adhering to the EULA through their own internal processes.

Q: How is ThinApp licensed in the View Bundle?
A: ThinApp is licensed per named user, device or concurrent connection when purchased as part of the View bundles or standalone. ThinApp client licenses included in the View bundles can be deployed to physical or virtual machines. Therefore, licenses of ThinApp purchased separately or as part of the View Premier bundle can be used interchangeably.

Q: What if I already bought ThinApp or another application virtualization product? Can I get a discount off the View Premier bundle by removing the ThinApp component?
A: Existing VMware ThinApp customers can now upgrade from ThinApp to full View Premier bundles (detailed above). Other application virtualization products may be used, but the View Premier SKUs cannot be repackaged to separate out ThinApp.

For more detail, download the EULA http://www.vmware.com/download/eula/.

VMware View Support FAQs

Q: What kind of technical support is available for VMware View?
A: VMware requires Basic (12x5) and Production (24x7) Support for all components of the View end-to-end solution including vSphere, vCenter and VMware View Manager. In addition, customers can purchase Business Critical Support to compliment Production Support. VMware’s Business Critical Support offers access to a dedicated account team who will build and maintain a profile of your View installation and provide regular account reviews. VMware’s Professional Services Organization is also available for View consultations or to deploy View in your organization.

For more information, visit the View support site http://www.vmware.com/support/product-support/view/.

Q: Do I need to buy a VMware support contract for any of the VMware View offerings?
To ensure that you realize the benefits of View quickly, a minimum of one year of Basic VMware Support and Subscription is required with the purchase of all View products. You may upgrade to Production Support and then elect to add Business Critical Support. Multiyear discounted offerings for all VMware support levels are also available.

Q: Do I need a separate operating system license from Microsoft for each desktop on which I run in VMware View?
A: In general, virtual machines need to be properly licensed, like physical machines. View, in particular can create different licensing situations for a customer because an end user can access a virtual desktop from either a PC or a thin client. In addition, a customer can access multiple virtual desktops from that same client.

Microsoft terms for operating system licensing can vary by organization as well as the type of license purchased and might have different implications for a View environment. To help clarify Windows licensing in a virtual environment, visit the Microsoft Web site or contact your Microsoft sales representative.